
6 All UNITS Match A or B to the meaning given below. 

o A Alan is very sensible. B Alan is very sensitive. 

Alan is a logica l, rational person . ... 1.1: .. 

A We've cu i down our smoking. B We've cut down the tree in the gardC!l1 . 

We've reduced something we do . .... .... . 

2 A He kicked the ball to me. B He kicked the ba ll at me. 

He Intended 10 hit me wi th the ball. .... .... . 

3 A Prakesh lives in Delhi. B Prakesh is staying in Delhi. 

Delhi is his permanent home ......... . 

4 A That wa tch was very expensive. B That watch is va luable to me. 

The watch means a lot to me, but might not have cost very much . ........ . 

5 A You should have a light meal. B You should have a heavy meal. 

You should only ca t a IHtle . ...... .. . 

6 A I remind h im of his sister. B I remember his sister. 

I think about his sister sometimes. 

7 A I ra n into a tree on the road. B I ran into some friends. 

I had an accident. 

S A Bring some money with you. B Take some money with you. 

I'm going to be with you . ........ . 

7 All UNITS Complete the second sentence so it means the same as the first. using the word 
in brackets. Use two to five words in your answer. 

o Would you mind completing this form, please, sir? (i n) 

Would you mind .fi.~~.i.~ .. ~~ ............... this fo rm, please, si r? 

We haven 't decided which colour we want to paint the kitchen. (decision) 

We haven 't .............................................. about which colour we want to paint 

Ihe kitchen. 

2 How many people are participating in the competition? (part) 

How many people are ..................... . ....... the competition? 

3 Many peop le conti nue to work into their sixties now. (keep) 

Ma ny peop le .. ......... ........ ............ into their sixties now. 

4 His hea llh was poor because of a childhood disease. (cause) 

The ............................... his poor health was a childhood disease. 

S Rebecca can swim very well. (swi mmer) 

Rebecca is a ........... . 

6 We need to reduce our weekly expenses. (cut) 

We need to ..................... ......... . our weekly expenses. 

7 Have you considered a change in your career? (thought) 

Have you .............................................. your career'!. 

8 Stop being silly and put your clothes on! (get) 

SlOp being si lly and ............................... ! 

9 'Have you fin ished that puzzle?' 'Yes, I've just solved it .' (ou t) 

'Have you fi nished that puu.le?' 'Yes, I' ve ............................... . 

10 The children are really exdled about the trip to the circus. (forward) 

The child ren ........................... .. _. the trip 10 the circus. 
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